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Dear Luther Seminary Community,

Editors

I am deeply moved by your massive response to the massive destruction

Daniel J Lee

Andy

caused by the earthquake and tsunamis on the other side of the world. My

0. Nelson

condolences go out to international students and their families from

affected countries. While we cannot even begin to answer the " Why" of this

Andrea A. Plocher

disaster, there is no question that Christians are called to respond to

MeganJ. Thorvilson

the suffering with comfort and love. Thanks to your generous outpouring of
support to Lutheran World Relief's Wave of Giving rebuilding campaign for
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South Asia, we are providing immediate relief like food, water, cooking
utensils, temporary shelter, and medical care. But we won't stop there-long after the disaster is forgotten, LWR will still be there
reconstructing communities and livelihoods. I invite you find more

information on LWWs website, www.lwr.org. On behalf of the people LWR
seeks to serve, my thanks go to Ms. Jennifer Falkman, Ms. Sara Trumm, Dean

Lull, President Tiede, and to all the people in this community who
organized and responded in Christian love.
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y Megan Thorvilson
Co- Editor - The Concord

Co fehouse Communion
The next time a friend asks me to a conversation over coffee, I think I'll recommend attending chapel rather
than Dunn Bros. That way, we can spare ourselves the miserable walk in the midst of winter's frigidity, and escape
without smelling like the daily brew. Judging from the convocatiods chapel service last month, casual conversation
is not only appropriate in worship, it's called for at several important junctures in the service.
Many might predict that a congregation of 500 clergy and 200 seminary students would demonstrate the

most respectable chapel behavior, but chapel proved the contrary. In fact, to my astonishment, I have never heard

such a loud congregation. Granted, if we were singing hynxns, our volume would have been appropriate, but sadly,
we were almost too busy visiting to join in the hynnns. Afterwards, it wasn't a clergyperson who I heard complaining,
but

a

young

visitor

to our campus who

described

our

behavior

as " obnoxious" —

not surprising, as any visitor to

chapel would have been appalled at our selfish disrespect.

Considering this disappointing disregard, I find it ironic that this year's convocation addressed" Living Out
the Workplace."
The convocation noted that a life of faith extends beyond worship. Well, if convo's

Our Callings in

chapel was any indication, I'm not so sure weshould extend our attitude toward worship to the workplace. Rather

than" living out our callings in the workplace," we lived out our workplace in worship. If Wednesday's worship was
a sign of how we live our faith, then we.must reassess both our understanding of worship and our call to action III
the world.

At
casual

the

very least, the seminary, congregation

conversations, we corrupted

participating in worship. Don't

worship.

get me

should apologize to

God (as

well as each other).

Through our

Our interest in visiting with our pewmate prevented us from fully
I think it's important to stay in touch with friends and colleagues,

wrong...

but there's a better time and place than worship. Furthermore, an apology to Mark Sedio is in order. Did anyone
use the voluntaries to enhance their

worship

of

God? Did

anyone appreciate

his

talented

worship

leadership?

We

would never visit like that during the readings or the sermon, so why do we feel it's acceptable to chat away during
the

offering

or communion?

The

congregation--

full

of pastors and

seminary

students--

did what society expected

rather than sing, listen, and appreciate the silence of Christian worship.

During fiat week of my junior year, Dean Lull encouraged my class to recognize the opening and closing
voluntaries as part of worship. Indeed, any worship begins with the gathering of God's people, NOT after the last

note of the voluntary. A liturgically-mindful approach is to have the voluntary played after the call to worship. If
Luther accepts music in worship as an offering to God and God's people rather than cute background music, we
must put our ideals to action.

Only after we get our worship lives in order can we properly live out our faith in the workplace. So, let's keep
our conversations at Dunn Bros and out of worship. Amen.
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President' s

Day Poll

Since Presidents' Day hasjustpast, we at The Concord

thought it

appropriate to give some recognition

importantpolitical office. However, we

to that ever-

thought it a

also

Chester A. Arthur

little

1881 - 1885

unfair that some Presidents( Abe, George,you know whoyou

are) tend to monopoh.Ze the historicalpress, leaving little time

for some of this country's lesser-known Commanders-In-Chief.
This is

a act we would

Iz"ke

to

here remedy. That said let

Looking over the
r+
r

us

portraits of Americas

reszden ts.
now introducece toyou some 0f our fawrite forgoften Presidents.

B en

den is
many Pas t Pesi
presidents,

how manf
o you stop

Harrison

amin

to wonder," Who is
r; ::

that distinguished-

89- 11893
89
1889-

looking gentleman
Er'` '" >

Benjamin Harrison
the hiP

swi n

and

was

muttoncho

n 2 3 rd

A. A rth

of

and a lawyer by trade, Arthur began his political
career
during the 1870 s m thee formidable ( and

in Presbyterian
tBrian ministry
antook
d
up politics,

false) y

following in

received the Republican nomination for vice

the steps

was

won

Grover Cleveland in
popular vote.

legislation,

His

the

He

have

became

an electoral

claims to

that

who

a

fame

his

surprised many by presiding over a remarkably
honorable administration. He modernized the
the

economic

Territory opening
and
Wyoming became
light

switches.

An

from Harrison is, " We Americans

no commission

from God

Arthur became the twenty-first president when

career with such close ties to the corrupt, Arthur

to

to touch

indiscretion, he still

months in office. Because he had started his

Senator in

landslide but lost
are

monetary
o etary

James Garfield was assassinated after only a few

Republican

Idaho

was also afraid

excellent quote

was also

the national election against

Oklahoma

white settlers, and

states.

was a

accused of

president in the 1880 election. The Garfield/
Arthur ticket won, and on September 20, 1881,

of

local level in Ohio. He lost his

two elections and then

1881. In 1888 he

William

granddad

President in 1841. Harrison

and started at the

first

his

of

Declaration

Independence ( and
and

i
t ar nworotics.
Though

great granddad who

signed the

Benjamin)

P K, president, and snappy dresser.

us he bypassed
his interest
YP

his

named

r—

Th e son of an abolitionist Baptist preacher

America. Fortunate)y for

4

That,

e n ds i s Chester
Y friends,

Presi"dent of our country,
United States

1

P s?

m

3t•.:.:::;:::::..:;..;:.

the

with the enormous

to police the world."

Amen.

navy, fought corruption, opposed (unsuccessfully)
the Chinese Exclusion Act of 1882, and also threw
swinging parties. Nicknamed" the Gentleman
Boss," Arthur was known for his impeccable

grooming and fine clothes. Though he did not win
the nomination for a second term, he left office a
widely-respected man. Chester, here's to you.
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3DayPoll
Zachary

John

Ty ler

VS.

Ta for

F.

1841 - 1845

j

1849- 1850

::

If I were to construct a tasty presidential sandwich, chances are.I'd want a big slab of Polk slathered
between two tasty pieces of Tyler and Taylor, with some spicy yellow mustard on the side. Which lead me to
wonder, what( besides book ending poor Janxes Polk) do these two former Presidents have in common.? At the
risk of overstating the obvious, their names sound the same! In addition both were born in Virginia, and both are
now dead. But what else unites and divides this pair of star crossed brothers?

John Tyler (riot to be confused with Zachary Taylor) was born in Charles City County, Virginia on March
29, 1790. Dubbed" His Accidency" by his detractors, John Tyler was the first Vice President to be elevated to
the office of President upon the death of his predecessor. Rumor has it that Tyler was on his knees playing
marbles when he received the news of President Harrison's death. Sounds like our current VP, don't you think?

A vivacious Episcopalian at heart,' Tyler was married twice and father fifteen children, only ceasing this activity
upon his death in 1862. . A member of the Confederate House of Representatives at the time, Tyler was pointedly
ignored by the federal government as a sworn enemy of the United States.

Zachary' I'ayl.or, while admittedly more interesting than Tyler, was nearly his equal in absence of political
and Ready" ( heaven only,knows why) Taylor was known for his sloppy appearance
and long military record. While not possessing Tyler's capacity for excessive propagation (despite his nickname),
tack.

Nicknamed" Old Rough

Taylor did have other more austere qualities. Taylor's old Army Horse" Whitney" was allowed to graze on the
White House lawn, and visitors to Washington often took horsehairs home as souvenirs.

Grover Cleveland

1885- 1889, 1893- 1897

The son of a Presbyterian minister, Grover Cleveland was born in New Jersey in
1837 Aftergoverning successfully as the corruption fighting h'etMav rof Buffalo,
NSCleveland
and became
r
as our

22n d

and

popular ma'

e

the

elected after the Civil War. Between his terms

first

2 4th President, C 1 eve l and

ority

than the

was

hh e
t
in 1 8 88• although
defeated

Republicancandidate B

n)arniarrr

n,

h

o

won

re

a

ed
ei

l

r electoral votes>

Down to earth, he answered the White House P hone personally; and as a
bachelor, was ill at ease at first with all the comforts of the White House." I must go

to dinner" he wrote a friend," but I wish it was to eat a pickled herring, a Swiss cheese

lr,

and a

chop

at

Louis', instead

of

the French stuff I shall

find." In June 1886 Cleveland

married 21- year-old Frances Folsom. Becoming not just the only president to serve two
nonconsecutive terms, but also the only President married in the White House.
The urban legend still circulates that, out of sheer adoration, Grover had the candy bar, Baby Ruth, named
after his daughter, Ruth. This legend, however; has been disprovedas have rumors that he moonlighted as a

tap- dancer and had a sister on a. Wheaties box. Affectionately called Uncle Jumbo and the Veto Mayor, Cleveland
died in 1908.
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Our Global Community
Tsunami Exposes the Downside

of

Suffering

By Allison K. Schmitt
M. A. Junior

Compared to most stories about the southeast Asian tsunami in December, this will be a" glass half-empty" story. So
if you're expecting an" aren't we generous, compassionate people for donating so much money" story, you would do
well to turn elsewhere.

Don' t

the outpouring of donations, the celebrity fund raising events, the heroic rescues and tales
of survival deserve attention. But the way the story dominated headlines and pocket books, you'd think the tsunami
get me

wrong—

victims were the only people struggling or their relief the only cause worth supporting.

Sadly, there is no shortage of suffering on this planet. Ethiopia is on the brim: of famine. Hundreds of thousands
of Sudanese have died and several million have been displaced as government-supported militia drive them off their

land. Thousands have died in Iraq, where war adds to the suffering of people already ravaged by harsh econoiriic
sanctions and decades of dictatorial rule. Continual political instability, in Haiti was compounded by hurricanes that
swept through the Caribbean last fall. Other people live amidst ongoing civil war and unrest in countries such as the
Congo, Ivory Coast, Kashmir, Liberia, Zimbabwe.and Nepal, to name a few

So why have people responded so rapidly and so generously to the tsunami while other disasters seem to go unnoticed?
Here are some possibilities.

The tsunami was a " made- for-TV" catastrophe. The dramatic, visual nature of the disaster made for compelling
television. By contrast, the AIDS epidemic in Africa, which has killed 11 million people and left 12 million children
orphaned, is a protracted and ugly tragedy.

People tend to respond more openly and generously to natural disasters than man-made. tragedies. Compare the

amount of coverage devoted to the tsunami with the coverage of war dead in Iraq. Or consider the 1994 genocide in

Rwanda, where some 500,000 people of one ethnic group were killed by the. majority ethnic group.' T'haes well over
fc-aur times the death toll in southeast Asia; yet for many people, the movie" Hotel Rwanda" may be the first mention
thev've heard about the calamity.
Many caucasians were caught in the tsunami. Did we watch the footage and think, " That could be me." and open
our checkbooks? On the other hand, do we see the stories of famine in Africa and think" Those countries should get
feed their people"? No one wants to be called racist, but you can't dismiss the notion until you
consider how the victim's race might color your response.

their act together and

This article is not meant to provide an excuse not to donate to tsunami relief:.But don't donate to tsunami relief and.

congratulate yourself for fulfilling your moral obligation to humanity. I'm not saying you need to become a bleeding-

heart liberal and study social justice like rhe. What I am saying is, don't rely on pop culture to decide what suffering is
and isn't worth your attention. Open your eyes to the ordinary, unremitting misery all around you; if not to act, to at
least arouse gratefulness for your relative bliss.
Is complaining

an effective

way

to" provoke one another to

love

and good

deeds"., Heb. 10:24)?

Probably not. But.the

glass- half frill people,have plenty of advocates. I think my voice can be better used speaking for those whose glasses
are completely empty.
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Our Global
More

Community

that the Superbowl

Money

By Andrew Plocher
Co- Editor- The Concord

There are as many as 260 million of them, and they grow exponentially. Twenty-five million of us visit them between
1 and 10 hours a week, and 4.7 million of us visit them 11 hours or more. In 2004 they made more money than the
NFL and the LISA combined. They can be found in our homes, schools, and churches.
They are pornographic websites.
Vie,

pastors and seminarians, are

human. We have hormones and desires and are, dare it be said, REAL sinners.

In our country the statistics about pornography are troubling. One in seven women are addicted to pornography
or cyber- sex (

approximately 17% of society), and more than twice that percentage occurs with men ( ages 15- 40).

Approximately

40%

are believed to struggle Vvith pornographic addiction. Seventy percent of ]Tien and women do

not tell anyone. about their problems.
i

•••••

viii• •
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These numbers translate into the realm of clergy. According to a Christianity
survey in August of 2000, 37% of pastors
current problem for there, and 51%'
say that it is

Today
a

pastors

have

say that porn addiction is

a temptation. Pour in 10ADVISORY '.

visited a pornographic website.

EX

i

LIC IT CONTENT

So where do these problems come from? And why are they growing?

Psychologists say online porn's accessibility; anonymity, and affordability( the three A's of cybersex) all play a role in
hooking an individual.
lead

exemplary moral

Experts say pastors-who, like many
lives, and subject to intense on- the- job

in positions of leadership, are isolated, under pressure to
emotional stress—

are at greater risk to become addicted

to porn. In ministry,peer accountability can also be difficult to find and the demands of pastoral work put tremendous
strains on marriages.

Cybersex

temporarily fill

in

some pastors' lives, but it is only a" false
intimacy" In our
Christian life as well as our American life, we have developed a concept that says we can have what we want. Its a
sense that if you devote yourself to God, God will bless you. We have a right, almost, to get what we.want.
can

a void

In many churches, human sexuality is rarely discussed publicly. If you had a.pastor get yip and admit to his congregation
that he struggled with an eating problem and that he was addicted to fried chicken( gluttony), he would probably find
some sympathy. But if the pastor confessed that she has dabbled in Web porn, more than likely the pastor would get

kicked out of the church. The consequences of-moral failure are deeply personal and professional. Instead of seeking
help for their temptation, pastors may attempt to buy time through secrecy. Good news is tough news, and the church
must establish a

working

system to redeem others.

Other experts are more optimistic though cautious. The good

news is recovery is possible. The bad news is it takes work and confession. Most pastors feel they can simply pray their
way through the crisis. Its a very scary thing for a minister to go for help, and most pastors don't go for help until they
get into trouble. People only change when the pain of staying the same is greater than the pain of changing

The sadtruth is that its rare for aporn addict toget free from the addicLiortwithout professional help. Here.atthe seminary
and in die Iives of our churches, we must begin to educate and offer hope and health. Preach it. Start a support group.
Train people to lead them. Sponsor 12- step gatherings. Dedicate space to the subject. Get over die embarassrnent.
S talseti..
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The Washington Post'. and several websites-

Our Global
Take the

Community

Rocky Street

By Chad Kohimeyer
M. Div. Senior

You really can't imagine all the places my mind has been in the last 30 days, many of which I do not yet grasp, but I
A7-ant to strive to give you a glimpse of some of the impact J-Term has had on me. I spent 15 incredible days with

11 others from Pacific Lutheran' I'h.eoloocal Seminary and Luther Seminary in San Lucas Toliman, Guatemala. We
spent many of our mornings working alongside Guatemalans. Standing in solidarity and sharing hope with them in

very small ways, we learned from thein. We spent our afternoons as a group, discussing theology and reflecting oil
hove our lives were being changed. The highlight of our evenings was sharing in the music of San Lucas and powerful
devotional time as the days came to an end.

There is a depth of spirit in Guatemala that is hard to explain in words, but part way through our journey I felt the
need to write some

thoughts down. .

As I strolled slowly up a street one afternoon, I realized that I had to stop, sit

down and paint a picture.with words of how my emotions were stirred. I needed to react to something that I saw as
beautifulzti many gays, yet with. the reality of a history that, if added together, would cause your heart to break.. From

my experience in Gu.atetnala my thoughts hit on the raw emotion of the horrible past Guatemala faces daily, while
standing alongside the beauty and genuine character that I saw as I wallied down die streets of San Lucas. Please let

your imagination wander as you read this, and know that it was written with utmost respect and mystery for the rich
cultures that exist in Guatemala.

Take the Rocky Street

You can take the smooth street oryou can talo the rocly street.
Both willget you to where you need to go.

They are in fact Both equalpaths and have had bar,ds labor them an kke manner:

But maybe it istting while in Guatemala to take tine me by street to where you go---To the Internet cafe, to C: hri.fantos the earner, the market, or to the towr, center;
Because

tt rei7XZndf you

f

ahead o

t21

e

the rotidl7

i
aths many take their
whole Ave.>p

1'hose groups of boys, the children askirjfor quarters,
The cows feet streakedfaces in traditional dress.

Take the Rocky Street—
Because allyou can do is walk in tbeirfoo; steps

And imagine a life so simply complex,

And tbenyou can't look at a bump in the road the same way agaGn.
Take the rocky street.
Chad Kohlmeyer
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Our Global
Dancing

Community

Queen

By Kristina Waters
M. Div. Junior

Wanna go dancing? This is a question I often ask here at Luther Seminary. One might argue I should focus on

other things, but in Tanzania dancing shaped our cross- cultural experience. For three weeks in January, six women
from Luther, two from PLT$,

and Rod Maeker set out on a cross- cultural mission to Tanzania. And here, dancing

took on many forms.

We danced in the literal sense of the word at an orphanage, the,home of 30 children who had lost their parents

to AIDS. XX,e also danced at a party for around 300 orphans from over 10 different orphanages around town. We

witnessed the dance of the Hehe tribe at a secondary school while they welcomed us in song. Later we.even tried to
teach them the electric slide.

When a community gathered to dedicate a well, the dancing continued. The verbal dance occurred in theology
classrooms, addressing the differences and similarities expressed by the Tanzanian and American cultures
represented. Through these discussions, we were given clues about the Evangelical Lutheran Church of Tanzania

and how it works to carry out God's mission among the people. Sharing the gospel in the villages, the lay
evangelists do an incredible amount of work.

Knowing the situation of many ELCA churches and seeing the fastest growing Lutheran church in the world, we.
experienced culture shock. In Tanzania, worship was packed. Opening worship, choirs sang nonstop more than an
hour before the pastor entered. Here the dancing went on, song after song.

After we left Tanzania, I wanted to share with my friends at home the overwhelming sense of hospitality shown in
this culture and the amazing-work of the Holy Spirit in the church. In the midst of the struggles of the ELCA, its
inspiring to be able to take a step back and know there are churches across the globe, like those in' Tanzania, whom
we can not only support, but also from whom we can learn and receive support. The church and the people of

Tanzania don't have everything figured out, but as we continue to pray for and support them, there is a church in
Tanzania praying for our church as well.

s

t .
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Our Global
All

Community

My Relatives

By Sandy Johnson
M. Div. Middler

Hollowing my cross cultural experience on the fine Ridge Indian Reservation in southwestern South Dakota,
I hold

on to the multifaceted message of

Mitakuye Oyasin,"

all

my

relatives."

The. Lakota words Mitakaaye Oyarin,

speak to our connectedness to our neighbor. During our two-week stay, our home was the Retreat tenter in Pine

Ridge Village. From and within that center, ministry happens. For example, through its " sandwich ministry," the
Retreat Center

day

to anyone

knocks

door

for

Knocking?
Asking;' Sound familiar? The Lakota model this kind of sharing within their family structures, referred to as their
tiyospaye. Considering the needs of others before their own, they live out Christ's command to " love your neighbor."
provides

a sandwich

each

z
who

on

the

and asks

one.

We are all relatives as children of God.

The Lakota community expresses a spirituality which is not simply their religion, but their way of life. They
teach and instill the qualities of humility, love, sacrifice, and generosity in their children. These qualities resonate with
Christ's teaching, but

are not the qualities we often emulate

in

our own

independent

culture..

Furthermore, in the.

Lakota culture.the circle represents the connectedness of life, spirituality and learning However, the road which leads
to separation is easy, sometimes causing us to step out of the circle. In the Lakota culture.,they attempt to emphasize
the ongoing interdependence of die life-circle, and in our culture, we often stress the independence of going our own
way, taking a straight line course and setting an individualistic goal.
Connecting with children is an important part of the center's ministry. Each afternoon when we were there,
school children stopped
by to play games and have a snack. Each Wednesday evening, the retreat center holds
children's church. The children help lead worship through reading scripture and liturgy. Hymns are sung in either
Lakota or English by everyone. After church, all who attend are invited to stay for a 3neal. This" banquet" community
is lively and loving.
A typical day often beganwith breakfast prepared by John Okan and devotions led. by Pastor Larry Peterson
or Intern. Linda Webster. Day trips included visits to schools; Pine Ridge, Loneman and Red Cloud, a Pow Wow, the
boarding school, the hospital, area mission/ soup kitchen, Red Cloud Chapel and Heritage center, a bison ranch, hoop
dance, Wounded Knee Cemetery and Memorial, Oglala Lakota College, a state of the art science lab, and really downhome restaurants. One Sunday, we worshipped in a rural Presbyterian church, Makasan. A number of Lakota leaders

in the community spoke to us about life on the Pine Ridge. Their ministries of service became evident as they shared
their passion and concern for their people.
Each evening

day

The person in possession of the talking
stick had whatever time was necessary to share a story or a concern, without fear of interruption or commentary.
When we become listeners, rather than judges or experts, we can more readily develop trust. 1RJhen we understand
that we are free to share our heart's concerns or delights, we establish connections with others. The talking circle
we reflected on our

through the "

talking

circle"

blessed us with the unrestricted gift of time, both to speak and to listen to those gathered.

New, lessons, lVoonspe, continue to show me the way to knowledge, Woslolye. Through knowledge greater

understanding, ll"ookahni,gei.r. begins to develop. My prayer is that God will grant me wisdom, lVo ape, to know how
and when to use the gifts and stories which the people of the Pine Ridge were willing to share.
7e atv all brotferr and sir, enx"

a
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Gulfixsonells.
The Concord is ha
happy to provide wine reviews for
seminarians with a

hankering for
will

be

a

tight budget, but a capacious

full-bodied

under $i5 per

wine.

bottle.

All wines reviewed

We hope you enjoy, but

drink responsibly.
Yet

another anonymous

group of students

review an unfamiliar wine.

their

review with

met

Maanktoof

to

Pinotage

Glady, they completed

their palates and

South Africa

heads intact.

2003
5. 00

UMM' vitiLNI1VINLVL INL'VIA/LNL. I -M

IV

Quiet... No comments
M\: You

flowing

just feel

can

our. of

DL: (sniffing

my

lightly)

Pleasant

`

DL:

Lovely beginning

aroma

the

start

me of that

jamming

out to smoke on the water)

you make of a` vine whose name

is

Maankloof?

funky

DT_,: What hind

AP:

insect

of an

aloof?

on

I don' t know.

the bottle.

insect is

DL: The fernale bites

bless it... as if my

blessing has something to do with it_ I
saws looking at me like that's not
very Lutheran.

defensively) I was ti-Ting to think of some

comment about transubstantiation.

AP: I still don't quite get the preying mantis on the
bottle.

the

head

off

the male

after

mating.

AP: Is that what you do?

DL: I' m really glad my wife doesn't bite of my head
after mating:

M"I': I consider that one of my spiritual. gifts.
AI': (
trying to sober up) It's a nice ovine. Not too dry.
DL: Very flavorful.

AP: And it's cheap.
AN: (Oblivious

refuse to

DL: It makes me: Feel all ubiquitous.

It?

Preying mantis.

to the conversation...

back to singing

Smoke on the eater)

DL: Excellent with a good havarti. Yes. It's very
drinkable.
MT: (

confixsed) Why am I not drinking any?

AN: Odd

communion wine.

N: (

DI,: (thinking too hard) Be
got a

AP: This ' s too good to be
DL: I

on the water...

AP: What do

AP: It's

Unusually good in that ways
DL: Smooth and dry. It's kind of like.
together to make a wine (wan smile).

smoky. finish
Deep Purple song... Smoke

and a

Nater

AP: Smoke

AI':

Matt Skinner and Rolf Jacobson got

arrn

DL Renunds

All

tension

veins.

AP:

on

CPE- induced

the

combination of smooth and

dry.

DL: Maybe we could do some research...

the Ground

JeunlAn

1'"""
10

Up

Advice Column Ministry of the

Luther Seminary Grounds Crew

1,6er many' years af a part of this mrimunt

the Gmunck- Crm of Limber Seminary beilieves it is
time to stanginin1 a Aimle more. In ad&lion to our knees, hacks; and artbriticjoints, ve nvuld l',e to
o,ffier ourfieklon.,Fulbamiks orie

tbe

hard-earned

cohleahr

e" t- u"Yul.f al during our tenure.

Soph,ase, fend usjour questions—pour oulyour bearlf. Tbe Gr minds- Cren, is li'sienhi
I us at: con,-omV;. Iulbemm.edit)

Dear FtGU, I

felt

community

my

follower

am a

and

have

marginalized and ostracized

be

gifts

filled

with"

affirmed,

in

in

leaders,"

Dear FtGU, While going

this

through the candidacy process :

How

can

such a repressive

environment?

jarring. My problem is, I tend
to be a bit gassy. Is there a
polite way to relieve gastric pressure during

Dear Sheepish,

foremost, I

and

some of which are quite

lengthy and emotionally

Shee.pisb in&. Paul

First

we have several interviews,

would

like

to affirm

you in this your special purpose.

However, I

these taxing interviews?
Dyspeptic in Lauderdale

encourage you to reframe what you perceive as

Your weaknesses. Rather than a mere follower,
think

of yourself as a

heart. After

leader

follower"

all, you are a"

You

with a sen7anrs
of

the

I how
bJgJimportant it is in these missional times to be
man.

understand as well as

relevant and authentic.

We

are a

Church, "

on

the go," but even more we need to be a church
on *

So I say, give it
up for Jesus— just
have sufficient hang time with

grow.

make sure you

God in

prayer.

All

candidacy
to

to

help

you

will skate

V,hatever

process.

develop

embrace the

your"

inner"

Dear FtGU, Does

YOU

1. Wear wool pants. They tend to muffle
unsolicited auditors excretions.

2. Avoid metal chairs at all costs. Pond' s Laws

of Sympathetic Vibratory Physics tell us that

established to

harmonics of your flatulence, compounding
exponentially) ,in already tumultuous event. In

do, don' t
just

ewe."

light of this, thick cushioned chairs are your best
bet, as foam absorbs both sound and odor.
3. Scout tl-ie room and position yourself near an

air-vent. Tapping into the pneumatic ebb and

flow of the building may allow you to squeeze
the

oversight committee?

be

through tl-.
te

own voice."

Building

Grounds department have

household

far

of those professors who want

any

ameliorate the untimely anaerobic activity of
those overly-vigorous bowels:

a metal folding chair will match the natural

being said, you' re perfect

rninistry, You

parish

listen

that

Dear Dyspeptic,

Ale on the Grounds suggest several ways to

If

one off undetected.

4. If none of the preceding is possible, we
recommend that you let it fly and quickly cast

an ethical

not could one

discuss the

pests that are

and

rights of

regularly

a questioning glance at the most vulnerable

maimed

member of the ci) n)-miltee.

and killed in residence halls?

Concerned in Bockman
Dear Concerned,
The only

good rat

is

dead rat. Next question,

please.

CONCORD
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